New ecological dam for sediment and overlying water pollution treatment based on microbial fuel cell principle.
In this study, a new ecological dam based on the microbial fuel cell principle (MFCED) was designed to remove pollutants from river sediments and water bodies. Sediment organics were better removed in the MFCED mode in comparison with the other two modes (ecological dam with open circuit (OCED) and ecological dam filled with gravel in cathode chamber (GMFCED)). The difference of nitrogen source in water had little effect on the removal of chemical oxygen demand (COD) (70-80%), while nitrate was more readily removed in the MFCED. The voltage curve and power curve were measured to understand the bioelectricity generation of MFCED. During the stable operation phase of MFCED, the voltage was stabilized between 0.09-0.15 V. The results of high-throughput sequencing indicated that the anode and cathode diversities of MFCED were more than the other systems, and the species diversity of the anode was more than that of the cathode in the MFCED. Graphical abstract.